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Community matters

Day of Caring volunteers at Bethany Christian Fellowship.

Volunteers lend a helping hand
Putting on a show

Locomotives leave

Thousands of visitors flocked to this
year’s sun-soaked New Forest and
Hampshire County Show. Among
the many attractions was the
children’s Discovery Zone, which
was sponsored by ExxonMobil
Fawley. Find out more on page two.

ExxonMobil Fawley said a fond
farewell to part of its history when
two iconic industrial shunting
locomotives left the site for pastures
new. Bluebird and Redwing made
their exit by road after many years
of service. Read the full story on
page three.

The New Forest in art

Making a difference

Another annual event which
showcases the local area is the New
Forest Open Art competition. This
year’s contest attracted 189 entries,
all doing battle for a share of the
£1,000 prize fund provided by the
Fawley site. Turn to page two to find
out who took the honours.

More than 40 employees from
ExxonMobil Fawley took a day out
from their usual working schedule
to volunteer for Day of Caring 2018.
This year, they went to Minstead
Trust, in the New Forest, and to
Bethany Christian Fellowship,
Holbury. Find out what they got up
to on the back page.
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The Atkinson Action Horses were the main attraction at this year’s show.

Jolly good show!
The Atkinson Action Horses stunt team may
have been the main attraction at this year’s
New Forest and Hampshire County Show, but
the ExxonMobil Fawley stand had quite a kick
to it too!
The annual event, which takes place at New Park, Brockenhurst, attracts
thousands of visitors in a three-day rural-themed extravaganza. Since
2013, ExxonMobil Fawley has sponsored the children’s Discovery
Zone, an interactive area which focuses on promoting learning through
enjoyment, with a focus on science, technology, engineering and maths
(STEM).
A cross section of ExxonMobil Fawley volunteers, including apprentices,
process operators and engineers, represented the site at the show. They
included Eddie Henbury, who takes his STEM Roadshow to schools and
colleges across Hampshire and the South of England. Eddie brought
with him a wide range of exciting interactive experiments, including hot
ice, liquid that boils from just the heat of your hands and gooey, homemade slime. Process Technician Martin Bradley, who is an accomplished
author and illustrator, was also on hand to share his creative knowledge
and drawing tips.
Angharad Vaughan, Community Affairs Adviser at Fawley, said: “The
New Forest Show attracts
thousands of visitors from both
the local area and much further
afield. It’s a great way for us to
interact with the public and to
showcase what we do at Fawley.
It’s also an ideal opportunity for
us to highlight our commitment
to promoting STEM.
“Thanks to everyone who
volunteered to represent us on
our stand. It was a very busy
three days, as well as being
incredibly hot! We had lots of
visitors and some excellent
feedback.”
Right: ExxonMobil Fawley
once again sponsored the
children’s Discovery Zone.

Alison Jones, Community Affairs Manager, ExxonMobil Fawley; Hilary Marshall,
New Forest Centre Manager; Open Art competition winner Cathryn Baldock with
her winning photograph; Oliver Crosthwaite-Eyre, New Forest National Park
Authority Chairman; Simon Downing, ExxonMobil Fawley Refinery Manager.

Photographer
snaps up first prize
A striking photograph of the National
Park in autumn has triumphed over a
spectacular collection of artworks to
win the sixth New Forest Open Art
competition.
Cathryn Baldock’s “All the Leaves are Brown” beat 188 other entries
to win first prize in the yearly contest, sponsored by ExxonMobil
Fawley. Second place was awarded to Paula Norris for her acrylic
painting “Across the Forest” and Jillian Fry took third place for her
embroidery piece “Running Wild”.
The contest is run by the New Forest National Park Authority and
the New Forest Centre in Lyndhurst, and recognises outstanding
photographs, paintings and sculptures that have been inspired by
the New Forest.

Winner Cathryn Baldock, from Dibden
Purlieu, said: “I wasn’t at all expecting to
win, it’s such a lovely surprise. The quality
of work in this year’s exhibition is fantastic,
I feel so privileged to live in the New Forest
and be inspired by it.”
The competition is sponsored by ExxonMobil Fawley which
provided the prize funds - £500 for the winner, £300 for second and
£100 for third, as well as £100 for the People’s Prize winner. That
will be awarded to the artist whose work gets the most votes during
the public exhibition, which closed on September 8.
Alison Jones, Community Affairs Manager at ExxonMobil, Fawley,
said: ‘It is always a pleasure to see the incredible talent of the New
Forest’s creative community. Every piece is unique and imaginative,
and together they showcase so many qualities of the National Park.
The Forest is inspirational to both its residents and visitors and the
New Forest Open Art competition is a wonderful way to celebrate
it.”

Pulling
power!
Improving safety and efficiency was
behind the purchase of a new piece of
equipment which will help to enhance
performance at ExxonMobil Fawley.
Heat exchangers are a vital part of the refining and chemical
process, and are made up of a set of tubes contained within a
shell. This is known as a tube bundle. Extracting these bundles
for cleaning and maintenance can be time consuming and
hazardous. However, that’s all set to change with the purchase
of a new vehicle called a self-propelled bundle extractor.
Lewis Atkey, Programmes First Line Supervisor, explained:
“Traditional aerial bundle pullers typically require a crane and
a flatbed to undertake the same task, which presents greater
risk as well as various interactions with heavy plant. The
additional equipment also takes longer to set up and remove, all
attributing to greater costs.
“The new Danish-built self-propelled bundle extractor negates
the need for mobile cranes and flatbeds to remove bundles.
It’s operated as a lone piece of working equipment via remote
control, either from inside the cab or outside. Its versatility
allows it to be manoeuvred and set up in tight locations on
units, pulling some bundles in around 30 minutes and then
transporting them to the jet bay for cleaning. This brings
massive safety, efficiency and cost benefits.”
The new bundle extractor will bring safety and
efficiency benefits to ExxonMobil Fawley.

Farewell to
locomotives
Fawley has said a final farewell to an iconic
part of its history as two industrial shunting
locomotives left the site for pastures new.
The red and blue, classic 1970s-design locomotives were an everyday sight
at Fawley, with Bluebird and its sister engine Redwing often seen shunting
up and down the Fawley tracks. However, when rail operations came to an
end at Fawley in 2016, it meant the engines were no longer required.

Inset right:
Bluebird in
action for the
last time at
Fawley in 2016.
Below:
Former
Fawley railway
operators Fred
Dunn, Martin
Cranwell and
Charlie Rushen
say farewell to
Bluebird.

The role of coordinating the removal of the locomotives was undertaken
by the site’s Estates team. Sara Dawe, Estates Leader, explained: “The
shunting locomotives were hired by ExxonMobil Fawley from another
company. However, as they were no longer needed here, both had to be
removed from the site so they could be deployed elsewhere in the UK.”
The Estates team worked with heavy haulage contractor GCS Johnson
to ensure the task of moving the locomotives was carried out safely. Sara
said: “Both Bluebird and Redwing had to be transferred to a low-loader
trailer, which required the expertise of Briggs Operations Support to drive
the locomotives for one last time. The final journey was completed by
Fred Dunn and marked the end of an era for Fawley rail operations. The
locomotives were then manoeuvred out of the site with a safety vehicle
escort, taking with them a piece of history.”

Day of Caring
2018

More than 40 volunteers from
ExxonMobil Fawley armed
themselves with rakes and spades
or paintbrushes to take part in this
year’s ExxonMobil Day of Caring
initiative.

They also repaired and painted
the picket fence at the front of
the church, assisted by Trant
Engineering which kindly supplied
new gate posts and expert
manpower free of charge, as well
as new shingle for the parking area.
Veolia also gave the use of a skip,
while Speedy Hire donated a variety
of tools for the day.

For the 13th year in a row,
employees took a day out of
their usual working schedules to
spend that time helping a charity
or community organisation. This
year, they went to Minstead Trust,
in the New Forest, and to Bethany
Christian Fellowship, in Holbury.

Michael Horne, a Church Elder,
said: “Maintaining the grounds is
something we find a challenge. We
are so grateful to the volunteers
from ExxonMobil Fawley for
their hard work, they have done
a fantastic job and it is very much
appreciated.”

At Minstead Trust, a charity which
supports people with learning
disabilities to achieve greater
independence, the team worked
tirelessly to transform a turning
circle on the main drive into an
attractive bark-covered feature.
They also painted part of the
residential block inside the main
building.
Bev Spanswick, Volunteer Coordinator at Minstead Trust, said:
“Enormous thanks to the fabulous
ExxonMobil Fawley team, they were
absolutely amazing. Their hard work
has made such a difference.”
At Bethany Christian Fellowship,
another team of volunteers picked
up gardening tools to give the
overgrown grounds a makeover.
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Fawley Refinery Manager Simon
Downing, who was one of the
volunteers at Minstead Trust,
said: “Since the Day of Caring
initiative began at Fawley we have
helped 54 different charities or
organisations. We are very proud
to be able to support the local
community in this way. Thanks to
all the ExxonMobil volunteers and
to our contractor colleagues Trant,
Veolia and Speedy for their help, it
was a great team effort.”
•

If you would like your charity or
organisation to be considered
for Day of Caring 2019, email
linda.morris@exxonmobil.com.

Information to local residents
about the Fawley Refinery
and Petrochemical complex
Some of Fawley’s processing units will be shut
down from Saturday, September 29 as part of
a scheduled maintenance activity. The work is
expected to take around eight weeks to complete.
Parts of the programme will necessitate 24-hour
working. In addition, there may be a temporary
increase in traffic movement around the Fawley site.
During the work there may be occasions that the
background noise may change and be different
from historical norms. This will be monitored and
steps will be taken to minimise background noise as
far as possible.

At the beginning and end of this planned activity
there may be some additional flaring. This is a safe
and essential part of the operation.
We will be taking all practical measures to limit any
inconvenience to our neighbours.
If you have any questions or concerns,
please call the ExxonMobil Fawley site on:
023 8089 2511 (24 hours)

